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Kansas City Blaze.
GETTING SENSATIONAL.
Kansas City, Moh. 25. The Reid PackHighest of all in Leavening
was almost entirely
ing
company's
plant
cts a
The Late Senator Fair Thonght to
Ex.Consreesman Onthwalte
destroyed by fire last night. The loss on
Have Been Poisoned Serious
Plum The Debs Case Beforo
amounts
to
the
and
$500,000
buildings
the Supreme Court-ArizoCharges.
inthe
to
loss
on
stock
$761,000.
Fully
Backet.
sured.
San Frnncisoo, Mch. 25. The Cell says
that the latest Bensational development
Washington, Moh. 25. The president ATTEMPTED ASSASSINATION
has appointed Joseph H. Oothwaite, of
in the noted Fair will case is that in
Ohio, a member of the board of ordnance Of I.l Hung; Chang on a Public Thor- situations are abroad that the deceased
vioe
millionaire died bv poison administered
and fortifications,
Byron M.
oughfareJapan Sends Regrets.
Cntoheon, resigned. Julius G. Tnoker, of
by parties interested in his death taking
a oertain time. Miss Phoebe
Texas, was appointed consnl at MartiniAs Li Hung place at
Moh. 25.
Shimonski,
Cousins, who claims to have been the
que, West Indies.
was
to
Chinese
Chang,
affianced wife of Senator Fair, broadly
envoy,
returning
TBI DIBS CASE.
his lodgings yesterday, after having at- hints at her suspicions that Senator Fair
NEW MEXICO NEWS.
The United States Supreme court towith Count Ito and had been given poison more than once.
tended a
day began hearing arguments in the case Visconnt conference the
based
are
Miss
The
Cousins
ef
suspicions
Mutscu,
Japanese peace
of Eugene Y. Debs, president of the A. R.
Col. J. W. Fleming has been nominated
named npon a statement by a San Franoisooan
U., and others who participated with him plenipotentiaries, a atJapanese
who
is in a position to know a great deal for mayor of Silver City for the 'steentn
i.im, the bullet
in the Chicago strike last summer. Coun- Koyania fired a pistol
of the happenings that occurred to Sen- time.
sel for defendants are Hon. Lyman Tram- - hitting him in the face. The would-b- e
Jack MoBrierty is over in the Cochiti
murderer was arrested. It is believed he ator Fair just before his death.
bull, S. S. Gregory and V. 8. Harrow. was
district guarding the North Star mine.
prompted to the commission by mis
Attorney General Olney, Assistant WhitWlllieliit Is Angry."'
Rustler.
ney and Edwin Walker, speoial United guided patriotism.
Berlin, Mch. 25. The action of the
Messrs. Oaks and MoCoy are said to be
JAPANESE DIET BOBBY.
States attorney, appeared for the governin refusing, by a vote of 163 to getting oat fine speoimens of opals in the
ment.
Resolutions have been reiohstag
Yokohama.
to
Bismarck
to
Peralta canon, in the Cochiti district.
send congratulations
submitted by the Japanese diet regretting 116,
AXMY EKTIBEIIENT.
"' 15 oy Li Hung Chang, on bis birthday, has oreated a profound Rustler.
To morrow Paymaster General William the attack n
sensation.
ui. wo"!"d in the. faoe
Quite a number of our citizens are in
Smith, of the army, will retire on ac who was Su
j
The result of the reichstag's vote was in- Santa Fe this week doing their courting.
yesterday t Shimonski.
count or age.
whose
to
the
emperor
The bullet has not yet been extracted stantly conveyed
Several are on the petit and grand juries.
WANTS TO BI OOVIBNOa.
from Li Hung Chang bnt his condition is intense annoyance can be jndged by the
Rustler.
Internal Revenue Collector New, of Den- favorable.. He has no fever and is suffer- following telegram whioh he immediately
The enterprising people of Gibson and
ver, is here with A. V. Quinn, of Arizona, ing but litle pain. His assailant, de penned to Bismarck:
Gallup raised about $200, the prooeeds of
"I hove to convey to your highness the an
urging the appointment of the latter to scribed as a political bravo, rushed from
entertainment given for the benefit of
suooeed Gov. Hushes. New appears to the crowd when the viceroy's palanquin expression of my most profound indigthe lute Ash sufferers.
which the reiohthe
resolutions
at
nation
think that Quinn will be appointed.
Chinese
at
fired
the
statesman.
and
passed
A. D. Coon, of Socorro, will this spring
The bullet entered the viceroys left stag has just adopted. It is in most
TKI MIOABAOtTAH ATOMS.
to the feeling ef all add 2,500 apple trees to his orchard, which
complete
opposition
affair
caused
cheek.
The
indignagreat
Sir Julian Pauncefote, the British amnow numbers something over 7,600 trees
the German princes and people.
bassador, has not seen Seoretary Gresbam tion here.
"Wilhelm."
just coming into bearing. Chieftain.
(Signed)
in the Nicaraguan question and has had
C. T. Brown, of Sooorro, has purchased
The celebration of the 0th anniversary
no conversation whatever on the subject.
CONDENSATION of the birth of Prince Bismark, which oc- some land inside the grant and this spring
From the standpoint of the Nicaraguan
curs April 1st, may be said to have com- will plant out several thousand fine musoffioials the question is readily susceptas 896 members of the catel grapes from Califernia. Chieftain.
menced
ible of peaceful adjustment and there
ChRS. Carson, acoused of killing his
With its issue of Friday, the 22nd in
reiohstag and Prussian diet started duris not a remote ohanoe of a bombardlast Christmas, at Nickerson, Kas., ing the day for Freideriohsruhe to con- stant, the Blaok Range,
published at
ment at Greytown. General Barrios, the wife,
was aoquitted this morning at Hutchinson. gratulate the
Chloride, oompleted its thirteenth year.
speoial envoy of Nioaragua, who recently
n
Freiderichruche.
Three
trains
Cleve
Simms, formerly professpecial
Capt.
left here for home, will soon retnrn to
Percy and Herbert Haeerman, sons of
sor at the West Point military academy, bearing nearly 100 members of the reioh- J. J. Hagerman, are here this week lookWashington.
tohere
week
arrived
of
of
and
Prussian
last
Berlin
in
died
diet,
stag
softening
ing over the country. This is their first
irom tne British standpoint the trouble
day and deputations proceeded to the visit to the Roswell country, and
with Nioaragua is one in which the inter the brain.
they are
received
were
castle
Prinoe
where
e
oorner-stonthey
conby
home
a
for
of
The
ests of the United States and Great Britain'
highly pleased. Roswell Record.
Von
of
Biimark.
Herr
Koeler,
beaoti-fupresident
Denver's
l
at
Sre united rather than opposed, and when sumptives
Highlands,
Rnmor hath it that negotiations are
of the Prussian diet, conMr. Hatah, was
the British
Bubnrb, will be laid this week. Chari- the lower house
pending for the transfer of the Tompkins
Bismarck on the
Prince
gratulated
New
of
York
have
ladies
citizens
from
several
tably disposed
Sweetwater ranoh to C. E. Hartley, t he
expelled
Nioaragua
anniversary of his birthday. owner of the old H. T.
of the United States were also expelled. contributed funds for the building and
outfit, who will
The latter were allowed to return, but it is furnishing of three houses, whioh will The prinoe replied thanking the deputa stock the now purchase with sheep.
tion.
believed that an indemnity for their ex- constitute the home.
Stockman.
The grand jury at Galveston returned
pulsion was quietly paid.
Prance Acts.
The cyanide plant at Grafton, in the
Collector
indiotments
four
against City
AHBBIOAN CATTLE.
Paris, Mch. 23. The Bimetallic league Black Range oountry, will be started np
T. B. Gilbert, on the charge of shortage held its first
The trouble between the United States and
meeting here Saturday. A some time this week. If successful in
irregnlarities in his accounts. Robthe treatment of the ores of the Black
and Germany, over the latter's exclusion ert H.
has committee was appointed to prepare a
auditor,
Tiernan,
formerly
city
Range, it is more than probable that it
of Amerioan oattle, has assumed a more been indioted for
a false entry in program for the propaganda of the pol- will
making
be given a trial at La Belle and in
pacific aspect of late and officials are his books.
icy of the league. M. Loubet, formerly the Cochiti
district.
be
that
the
of
the
is
hopeful
league.
subject may adjusted
president
While thousands of spectators wero premier,
Rumor No. 191 to the effect that Fort
without further friotion.
steamof
the
the
launching
big
watching
A Boodler's Break.
Bayard is to be abandoned, has been goat the Cramp's yard,
ship, St. Paul,
Work of a Foot-paBoston, Mch. 25. Sidney W. Sprague, ing the rounds duriug the past week, but
was
that
the
discovered
it
the faot that the appropriation of the 53d
San Franoisoo, Moh. 25 Walter I. Philadelphia,
11 years of age, has been arrested, charged
ways had settled, so that the groat ship
for the removal of troops
Blake, the city editor of the Stookton In wonld not move. The launching has with embezzling between $25,000 and congress
amounted to hut $7,000, entirely precludes
$30,000 in money from the Froeland the possibility of such a move for at
dependent, and one of the best known been postponed.
Loom fc Clothing company of this city.
least another year. Silver City Enternewspaper men on the Paoifio coast, was
George Marshall Graham, of Toronto,
Mr. Sprague has been in the corporaof
windows
the
wounded
under
for
fate
with
a
hard
after
seriously
thirty
fight
as
a prise.
soon after years, has j net been identified as heir to tion's employ twenty-threyears
the Palace hotel by a foot-paLieut. C. O. Smith, of the 2d cavalry,
olsrk and cashier. By olerer manipulamidnight last night. The robber ordered the Scottish earldoms of Straithern,
stationed at Fort Wiugate, down the counBlake to throw up bis hands. The editor
and Airth. The new earl is en- tion of the accounts, it is alleged, Sprague try, has made a request for fourteen days'
struck the robber on the head with his titled to a seat in the British house of has been taking $100 and $200 at a time leave of absence, in which to ride from
for the past eight years. Last Tuesday, that
oane. The robber retaliated witn a bullet. lords, and will olaim it as soon as
post to San Antonio, Texas, on horsewhen the amount of the defalcation was
Blake's wounds are not considered fatal.
preliminary arrangements are
back and alone.
with
was
he
the
crime
known,
charged
made.
,
Mrs. Guadalupe Trujillo, mother of
Hotel Unrned.
he made a partial confession and rea highly sensational and
At Chicago
Mrs. W. F. Ellsworth, died at Las Vegas
Travers City, Mich., Moh. 25. The
funded
$5,200.
Gen.
to
submitted
McNuIta,
was
at 11 o'olook Friday morning, 22d inst.,
Waller house, a small hotel at Central report
receiver of the whiskty trust. It is charged
and was - 'buried in the yard of the west
A
Mnsenui.
Western
Lake, bnrned at midnight last night. that the Greenhnt people sold to themside parish ohurch on Saturday. The deMoh.
25.
The
Sar.
Cul.,
was
Franoisoo,
cremated selves 81,984 shares of etook at 15 cents
James Miller, the porter,
was born at Taos, this terriceased
has
been built in tory, onlady
and other inmates narrowly usoaped.
on the dollar, thus defrauding the stock- Memorial museum that
December 12, 1834, aud had been
g
holders of the distilling and
Golden Gate park from tho surplus funds a resident of Las Vegas and immediate
An Electrical Trust.
company out of nearly $2,000,000.
remaining from the Midwinter fair, was vicinity for upward of forty years.
Boston, Mch. 25. It is announced this
The Colorado senate, on Saturday, dedicated to the public Saturday afterThe people of Las Vegas have taken up
afternoon that an agreement between the killed the
s
bill, which was intro- noon. Several thousand people attended tree planting in earnest. This item from
General Electric oompany and the
duced by Senator Carney in the early the ceremony. The museum building the Optio explains itself: "The trees aroompany, has been consum part of the session. The bill made it which came to be known during the Mid- rived
and have been laid in trenchmated.
illegal for anyone in private or pnblic winter fair as Fine Arts building, and a es in Lincoln park. By Monday they will
senthe
life to accept transportation, but
magnificent collection of curios, bought be ready for sale. They are larger than
Eighteen Sailors Missing.
ate solons of the Centennial state consid- at an expense of $117,000, were presented many had supposed they would be, from
official
25.
The
British
Moh.
on
their
steamer,
as
perered it
Glasgow,
trenching
by the board of directors of the fair as- the price. At 6 and 10 cents, according
sociation to the board of park commis- to grade, every one should be taken in the
Durham, Captain Thompson, from New- quisites and so defeated it.
of the next day or two."
More extended examination into the sioners, as the representatives
port News for Glasgow, arrived at Greenand landed four seamen of the systematic ore stealing by the MaCroskey people. The golden key was presented
ock
It is openlv reported that the Black
comon
Iona
wrecked
with the greatest ceremony. Catalogue
Steamer Belfast,
Island, brothers from the Union Mining
Range Smelting &, Mining oompany has J
a
list
of
all
the
off the coast of Seotland.
that
shows
at
Eighteen pany's mine,
Cripple Creek,
pamphlets giving complete
agreed to settle with its creditors at 50
sailors are still missing.
the value of the ore stolen amounts to museum articles, numbering over 5,000, cents on the dollar, a proposition thHt
a
is
were
that
distributed.
It
thonght
seems agreeable to all parties concerned.
nearly $200,000.
Airing a Scandal.
It was stated that the total reoeipts of It is also
amount of the rich ore is concealed
stated that the company intends
St. Louis, Moh. 35. A sensational suit large
in the neighborhood of Cripple Creek. the Midwinter fair were $1,260, 112, and to pnt in a Coplen concentrator in confor divoroe was filed y
by James F. The matter is being thoroughly investi- the total disbursements $1,133,121.
nection with their smelter at Fairview.
Coyle, of the firm of Coyle A Sargent, gated at Colorado Springs.
Black Range.
MAHHKI'S.
THE
senagents for an eastern silk house. Coyle
was
a
colored
man,
Henry Thomas,
Col. Scales was over from Fairview
charges infidelity and names Henry W. tenced to thirteen years in the penitenThe colonel seems much
yesterday.
Chandler, lately president of the V. w. tiary by Judge Northcat, at Trinidad, on
New York, Moh. 25. Money on call pleased with the outlook for northern
Chandler Commission oompany, as cowas
Thomas
arrested
afternoon.
Friday
2J
' .t
per cent; prime mer- Sierra connty. Col. Scales, who is inrespondent.
for criminal assault upon the person of nominally
5.
cantile paper, 1
terested in Goldrox and Rocksgold mines
He
a
Millar,
Florence
girl.
Desperadoes Escape.
at Grafton, has seoured a lease and bond
lead, $3.05.
Silver,
St. Louis, Mch. 25. A special frem entered her room with the intention of
Chicago. Cattle, market strong to 100 on the interests owned by Jack Burke
Fott Scott, Kas., says that six United burglary, but finding her alone he took higher.
Sheep, best strong; others weak. and Jad. Ayers, and a sale and milling
from jail there advantage of the opportunity
States prisoners escaped
Kansas City. Cattle, market steady to deal is on tap. Black Range.
. I. Dill U7..
. .1.
1
: i. a
i .
The jury was out but fifteen
her.
yuo
IBB.i Dlglic. auiuiiff buvui io
Texas steers, $1.00$5.25; Texas
iin.,
A couple of sports (in the genuine and
notorious outlaw who deliberately shot minutes when the verdict was arrived at. strong.
$3.55; beef steers, $3.76
cows, $2.60
not
in the slang sense) dropped into
and killed United States Deputy Marshal
A disastrous fire occurred in Denver
native
$1.80
eows,
$1.60;
$6.16;
several days ago with a
town
Kinney on tne street at Aiml, Indian Ter- Saturday night, when the St. James hotel stookers
and feeders, $2.26
$1.75;
mare that would be the last animal
ritory. The ethers are horse thieves and was burned, involving the death of four bulls, $2.00 $1.65. Sheep, steady.
one would select from a bunch as a rungeneral robbers.
May, 56.
persons and the serious injury, of three
Chioago Wheat, Maroh,
ner. A raoe was matched with some of
who are at the hospital and may Corn, March,
others,
May,
Oats,
The School question In Manitoba. die. The dead are Harold W. Hartwell,
our local boys, and $25 a side went up as
28
;
May,
March,
a forfeit. But the Springer horseman
Winnepeg, Moh. 25. The order of captain hose No. 8; Richard Dandridge,
the dominion government, that relief be
smelled a mice a whole nest of them, in
Mexican Trade Improving.
pipeman, and Steven Marshall, pipeman.
faot and on diligent inquiry learned
given the Roman Catholios of Manitoba, It is known that one other body is buried
Moh. 26. The improveef
Mexioo,
City
that the mare was the famous racer ' Kanby legislation granting separate sohools in the ruins, probably that of a fireman.
has
of
silver
the
in
ment
the
received
greatly sas Cow." Being true grit they did not
prioe
has been
by
legislature.
&
Creek
passen- stimulated
The Florence Cripple
There is no question but that the order
buying foreign exchange dur- squeal, but quietly dropped the forfeit
was held up and robbed by
will be rejected by the legislature. There ger trainmen
week and many large trans- a little sadder and much wiser men.
the
past
10
o'clock
about
Saturday ing
is much bitter feeling over the ques- masked a short
actions have been made by banks on the Btockman.
from
Victor.
distance
tion and it is difficult to say where the night,
About $000 in money and several United States and other foreign countries.
matters will end.
are that exchange will conHeavy Fighting nt Lima.
watches, the property of the passengers Appearances
a
New York, Mch. 25. A special from
Hr lence of Batter Making.
on the sleeper, rewarded the industry of tinue to go down. There is probability
gnn, that the great plethora of $16,000,000 in Lima to a morning paper says: News
Ithioa, N. Y., Moh. 26. The agricul- the knights of the mask and the
with
fortunate
the Mexican silver, now lying in the banks of has been received from the south that the
so
not
were
an
olaims
Cornell
at
while
they
tural department
this capital, without use, would be put in
seoured
of
nothing
which
will
and
mail
haying
express,
prove
important discovery to farmers.
source. President oiroulation by the loans solicited and a de- Caoerist authorities in Pisoo have not yet
that
from
is
eoonomio
value
value
of
It
great
will thus be given to recognized the provisional government.
found that butter fat can be extracted Johnson, of the F. A C. C, has sent for cided stimulus
trade generally. The feeling in General Maz still holds Cusoo and Pano.
from whey by running it through a bloodhounds to traok down the robbers foreign
Mexioo is much bettet than some weeks He tortured English, German and Spanseparator. It is estimated that the pro- and the Rio Grande Express oompany
for refusing to pay forced
ago and already the outlook for a largely ish subjects
cess wonld save the agriculturists of New has offered a reward of $500 for their
loans. A message has been sent to him
trade
is
increased
good.
foreign
a
York state f 1,000,000 year.
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Extra Choice

Colorado

Latest U.

Power.

S.

Gov't Report

na

4: Alfalfa Seed

11

O

12

ABSOLUTELY PURE

Per Pound.

W. H. COEBEL,
Catron Block - Santa Fe.

PALACE HOTEL,
SANTA FE, N. M.
TIE

FIRST

ONLY

CLASS

HOTEL

IN

THE

CITY.

RENOVATED THROUGHOUT.

VV

Terms, from $3.00 to $4.00 per Day. Special Bates to Persons or Parties

by the Week or Month.

HERMAN CLAUSSEN, Prop.

TO-DAY- 'S

y

Democrats!
is hereby given that at

Attention

a meetNotioe
ing held by the Demooratio eity central
committee on the 22d day of March, 189S,
it was ordered that the primaries of the

THE SLEEP OF DEATH.

Three Men Found Dead at Springer
Under Peculiar Circumstances.
four different wards of the city of Santa

Fe be held on the 27th day of Maroh, 189S,
at 7:30 p. m., for the purpose of nominating the following ward officers in each
of the respective wards:
Ward No. 1 At the honse of Pasoual
Fadills; one alderman and one member of
the board of eduoation, each to serve for
the term of two years.
Ward No. 2 At the hall of Diego Gonzales; one alderman and one member of
the board of education, each to serve for
the term of two years.
Ward No. 3 At Firemen's hall; one
alderman and one member of the board
of education, each to serve for the term
of two years.
Ward No. 1 At honse of Bernardo Sais;
one alderman and one member of the
board of education, each to eerve for the
term of two years.
Also that ten delegates and ten alternates shall be chosen from eaoh ward to
the city convention, to be held on the
28th day of Maroh, 1895, at the connty
court honse, at 7:30 p. m., for the pnrpose
of selecting candidates for mayor, city
clerk and treasurer, for
city
election, to be held on the first Tuesday
of April, being the 2d day of April, A. D.

On Friday last, says the Springer
Stookman, the bodies of three men who
had evidently been dead several hours
were discovered on a side track here.
Their names were George Curtis, a tinner
as indicated by the kit of tools in his
possession and a letter addressed to a sister in Maracnpa, Arizona, by the name
of Mrs Kate Warren; also one dollar in
his pocket. The second was Murphy
Dreum, but no other identification; the
third is unknown, having nothing to identify him about the body, being 80 years
of age, fair complexion and about fire
feet nine inches in height. They had apparently entered the car at Watrous when
they lit a small tinner's furnace, burning
charooal or coke, which with the oar
closed, wonld form a carbonic acid
gas. This is the deadly "chock damp"
fonnd so often in the bottom of wells and
cisterns, and is generated by decomposition and combustion. Owing to the fact
that it is much heavier than air, it always
settles ob the Boor of a room or in the
1895.
Video Dsloado,
u
place. The car gradually filled
pk.i.m. n n n lowest
with the poisonous gas, unknown to the
Secretary, 0. C. 0.
occupants, as it is ordsrless. The effect
5Ttf
poison is to produce drowsiness,
and they probably laid down, when the
face being lowered into a plane where the
gas was very heavy and dense, they died
instantly, without a struggle, as their
corpses would indicate when found.
SOLE AGENT IOB
The bodies were interred here yesterday at the expense of the oonnty.
a-

tf-- e

Henry

Krict

MPS' ST, LOUIS

Hants Fe.

(St.

DAVID LOWITZKI,
HKADQUABTIBS

FOB

FURNITURE,

Forty Years the Standard.

Ross, of this city, has
oompleted his history of the impeachment of President Andrew Johnson, and
will go to New York in a few days to arrange for the printing of the book. The
of Johnson
impeaohment proceedings
are interesting to the readers of political
history; and the venerable
of New Mexico was a United States senator from Kansas at that time and took a
The
leading part in the bitter contest.
book will deserve a large sale, and plaoe
in easy ciroumstances in
the
his declining years. Albuquerque Citi'
zen.

Digest of Land and Mining Decisions.
By W. D. Harlan, land and mining at-

K

The highest prioes paid for seoond
hand goods. Your furniture will be
taken, overhauled and repaired and
sold on small commission. Give him
a call before buying new or auctioning off your old household goods.

ning of time allowed a

r,

by

statute, for the submission of final proof.

The amendment of rule 63 of practice
permits the olaimant, if he so desires, to
submit proof during such proceedings,
but no statutory right is lost by failure
to take advantage of such amendment.
An actual discovery of mineral within
the limits of a mining claim is a prerequisite to the loeation.
When a legal mineral location has been
made on land returned as agricultural the
STARK BROS. HUBS
slight presumption in favor of the return
is overoome and the burden of proof
shifts to the party attacking the mineral
& ORCHARDS CO
olaim.
. Large.! Establishment in the West.
Plenro Pneumonia In Kansss,
Kansas City, Meh. 22. A speoial to the
IVL Journal from Topeka, Eas., says: Prof.
LOUISIANA,
U. S. Mayo, veterinarian at the State AgriFounded 1825.
cultural college reports pleuro pneuOrchards
Nurserles-80,0Acres
00
f ,000 Acres
monia in Geary, Waubannsee, and Morris
oounties. For some time past oattle in
that part of the state have been sick.
Prof. Mayo reports that eight head of
JQHH F. WIELAHDY, Agt.
cattle afflioted with the disease have died,
head are now suffering
abont
Banta Fe, New Mexico.
and about 200 head have been
with
it
of
Walker
store
the
Orders may be left at
fifty-eig-

UuUer.

KILLED.

CAL GREEN

Another Jiine Explosion This Time
in the Stephenson-IJoniiePropertyMeagre Details.
tt

Special to the New Mexican.
Cerrillos, Moh. 25. A telegram was received here this morning by Mr. Richard
Green announcing
that his son, Cal
Green, had been blown up in the Stephens-Benne- t
mine at Organ, N. M., about fif
teen miles from Las Cruces. Instructions were wired to bring the remains to
Cerrillos. No further particulars are ob-

tainable.
A

COBOMEU'S

JUKY SUMMONED.

Las Crnces, Mch. 25. News of the exmine
plosion at the Stephenson-Bennet- t
is meagre. All that is known so far is
that a miner named Green, whose family
live at Cerrillos, and who was doing contract work in one of the tunnels, was
blown to death by nn explosion at 3:20
this morning.
Superintendent Rogers and others have
tried to recover the remains but they
were unable tu do so on account of the
fumes in the mine. Superintendent Rogers then came to town and on his arrival
got a coroner's jury togethor aud proceeded to the mine.

Di. Price's Cream Baking Powdet
World's Fair Hiuliest Medal and Diploma.

CUBAN ITK1SING.

y

e

d

Mon-teit-

h

y

cattle-feedin-

the Palace bv Xntlves
Jlurely Averted Alarm in
Havana.

An Atlai k on

Key West, Fla., Moh. 25. A passenger
from Havana has just arrived and says
that only bv prompt action Captain Gon-erCallejon averted a sorious uprising
in Havana. After the imprisonment of
Gomez, negro lender, his sympathisers
worked np n plot to nttnek the palace on
Friday night. Tho government learned
of the plot and the guards around the
pnlaoe were quadrupled aud 100 soldiers
were stationed iueido the palace. The
eify j. Jr.,! v;as Vavi!v increased. The
negroes, hearing ot these precautions,
gave up the scheme.

y

NEW AND SECOND HAND
torney, Washington, D. C.s The pending
PRICES of adverse proceedings suspends the runAT
BED-BOO-

tor Sale.

of the harness, buggies, carriages and horses of the Lowitzki livery
stable nt very low prices.

part

Any

e

History as Is History.

ttuadalupe

by the provisional gocrninent that he
will be held
criminally responsible.
Troops will be sent to the disturbed district i. It is known that the casualties
from the three days fight in Lima exceed
2,600 killed and wounded.

anti-pas-

Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder

Ex- - Gov. E. G.

The trade supplied from one bottle to a'oarload.' Mailorders
promptly filled.

Powder

c

In Its Worst Form

Life Almost a Burden
A

Glorious Change Due) Solely to
Hood's Sarsaparilla.

.

63;

Mrs.

C. King
Geneva, Ohio.

sorry-lookin- g

-

15;

54;
46;

Catarrh Is a constitutional disease, and therefore it can only be cured by a constitutional
remedy like Hood's Sarsaparilla. Bead what II
did for Mrs. King, concisely expressd in her
own voluntary words :
"C. I. Hood & Co., Lowell, Mass.:
" Gentlemen : From a grateful heart I write
What your grand medicine. Hood's Sarsaparilla,
has done for me. Five bottles cured me of
catarrh In Its worst form. I think it was only
Blatter of time, when it would have ended ia

Bronchial Consumption.

I can soarcely realize wherein a few months ago
life was almost a burden, sick and discouraged,
sow I am Well nnd Happy, gaining flesh
and a new being. Aud all owing to Hood's Sar.

Hood'sCures

saparllla.
gratefully.

1

will never be without it. Yours
Mns. Clark Kino, Geneva, Ohio.

Hood's Pills cure liver Ills, jaundice, bis
lousness, sick htaJache and oonsUpatlon. Vs.

TETir iBZICO, THE COMING

Tho EuEesilla Valley Its Garden Spoil
"TEN ACRES EIOUGH"

..pi).!

Writs fbrilluitrnUd fbldsT

tfitt Ml fArtinltn

RIO GRANDE LAND COMPANY, Las Cruccc, N, M.

i.

.

J

Neveb come to an editor for information. He always puts all he knows and
more, too sometimes, into his newsLas Vegas Optic.
paper.
Nothing of
BY
WFW
KEXICAN
PHlWTINn
CO.
the sort. It takes brains and judgment
to conduct a newspaper, and if an editor
Entered as Second Class mutter at the printed all be knows he'd toon find himPont Office.
tanta
self out of a job and nis plant up for
auetion under the hammer.

The Daily New Mexican

0? flfBSCSlPlIOliB.
per week, by carrier
per rnomh, "by carrier
per month', by mail
three months', by mail
six months, by mail
RATES

Daily,
Dr.iiy,

Paily,

2n

$
1

'

00
2 50
5 00
10 00
1

Daily,
Daily,
Daily, one ynr, i.y mm".
W eak ly, pV month
jVeekJy, per quarter
ft'etfly, ptiraii months
W eekly, per ,"ear

2fi

7;
1 00
2 00

All contracts and bills for advertising

pny-bl- e

cmntlily.
communication intended forpnblica-licmust be accompanied by thewriter's
cwe and addressnot for publication but
s evidence of jrood faith, and should be
to The Editor. letters pertaining to
a

kiwiiiASs

bo ii1,!r;5ed

New Miixkwn Printing Co.,
Santa Fe, New Mexico.

?"The New Mexican is the oldest newspaper in New Mexico. It is sent to every
l'ot Office in the Territory and has a large
tad growing circulation among the intelligent aud progr&nive prople of the south-Ves- t.

MONDAY. MAUCH 25.

DEMOCRACY

AND SILVER.

To the - Democrats of the United
States:
Washington. Meh. i. We the unDemocrats,
present for
dersigned
your consideration the following statement: We believe that the establishment of gold as the only monetary standard and the elimination of silver as a
full legal tender money will increase the
purchasing power of each dollar, and so
the burden of all debts, docrease the market value of all other forms of property
and continue and increase the business
depression andfinally reduce the majority
of t he people to financial bondage. We
believe no party can hope for enduring
Buccess in the United States so long as it
advocates a single gold standard, and
that the advocacy of such a financial
policy would be especially dangerous to
a party which, like the Democratic party,
derives its votiug strength from those
who may without reproach be called the
common people; and we point to the
overwhelming defeat of the party in 1894,
to the opposition aroused by the veto of
the seigniorage bill and to the still more
unanimous protest against the issue of
gold bonds as proof that the Democratic
party can not be brought to the support
of the gold Btandard policy.
We believe that the money question
will be the paramount issue in 180(1, and
will so remain until it is settled by the
intelligence and patriotism of the American voters.
We believe a majority of the Democrats of the United States favor bimetallism and realize that it can be secured
of the free and
only by the restoration
nnhmited coinage of gold and silver at
the present ratio, and we assert that the
majority has and should exorcise the
right to control the policy of the party
and retain the party name.
We believe it is the duty of the majority and within their power to take charge
of the party organization and make the
Democratic party an effective instrument
in the accomplishment of needed reforms.
It is not necessary that Democrats
.mould surrender their convictions on
other question in order to take an aotive
part in the settlement of the question
which at this time surpasses all others in
importance. We believe that the rank
and file of the party should at once assert themselves in the Democratic party
and place it on record in favor of the immediate restoration of the free and unlimited coinage of gold and silver at the
present legal ratio of 16 to 1, as such
coinage existed prior to 187.1, without,
waiting for the aid or consent of any
other nation, such gold and silver to be a
full legal tender for all debts, public and
private.
We urge all Democrats who favor the
financial policy above set forth to associate themselves together and impress
their views upon the party organization.
We urge all uewspapers in harmony with
the above financial policy to place it at
the head of the editorial column and
on the immediate restoration of bimetallism.
Signed: R. f. Bland, Missouri; W. J.
Bryan, Nebraska; H. A. Coffeen, Wyoming; George W. Fithian, Illinois; J. T.
Oockrell, Texas; John L. McLauren,
South Carolina; James O. McGuire, California; George Ikert, Ohio; Justin B.
Whiting, Michigan; C. Suodgrass, Tennessee; George F. Richardson, Michigan;
M. A. Smith, Arizona; A. W. Odgen Louisiana; J. C. Capeheart, West Virginia; W.
L. Moore, Kansas; H. D, Money, Mississippi; W. R. Ryan, Missouri ; B. F. Grady,
North Carolina; C'has. F. Morgan, Missouri; G. W. Shell, South Carolina; Edward Lane, Illinois; D. D Donovan, Ohio;
A. C. Latimer, South Carolina; Marshall
Arnold, Missouri; W. H. Dennon, Alabama; W. J. Talbert, South Carolina;
John 8. Williams, Mississippi; T. J.Stait,
South Carolina; A. I. Caminetti, California; W. F. Bowers, North Carolina;
Antonio Joseph, New Mexico; Evan P.
Howell, Atlanta Constitution; J. Floyd
of congress, of LouiKing,
siana.
Santa Fe city and county are
cratic on a square vote.

J.

fter
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COAL & TRANSF

About twenty-liv- e
years
ago 1 was atllictcd with a
liucaso whiuli tlio doctors
I
pronounced SCROFULA.
was treated by several

LUMBER AND FEED

l)hvfti,kttisniiflMim.i'iH;ta

without lieing benefited;
tt"d 1 trlei1 "any blood
remedies, without relief.
lffCrftSSI was recommended, and after
KWiWH taking six bottles I am now well
wouldnot be in my former condition iortwo
uiuuEitiiu uouars.

Tbk student of political events will not
be surprised should Stephen B. Elkins
become a strong presidential possibility,
not in '96, but later on. As the man who
broke the solid south, Elkins will unquestionably hold a high place in national Republican councils during the
next four years, and he is not the man to
carry a blind eye on the main chance.

Mrts. V. T BUCK,

Dolaney, Ark.

Send for Treatise on Blood and
Skin Diseases mills:! free.

SWIFT SPECIFIC CO..
ATLANTA, OA.

Farm Lands!
old Mines!

Cured
by
C C C

DUDROW & BAVIS, Props,

UNDER IRRIGATING DITCHES.

'"

What nonsensical rot. Just as though
the New Mexican had fallen so far below
the standnrd of journalistic decency as to
give publicity to all the dirty falsehoods
the Republican lawyer politioians can set
Hying under the sneaking cover, "it is
rumored," "it is reported," etc The
New Mexican goes after the news and the
facts; it leaves the petty spits work and
all such nasty little political deviltries to
the Republican lawyer politioians it
leaves the garbage of the gutter to the
pigs and to those newspapers that be
little themselves by hearkening to their
a
man
do
the
road"
"over
send
They
of woe.
for libel in Washington ouce in awhile. tales
Calvin Chase, the negro editor, oonvioted
of libelling C. H. J. Taylor, recorder of
PIJESS COMMENTS.
deeds for the Distriot of Columbia, has
boen sentenced to ninety days in jail, It
I'iebulil Polities.
is such little straws as these that will
The Las Cruces Independent Democrat
of
to
wisdom
the
Dana
suggest
Grandpa
last week dovoted nearly the whole of its
patting forward every technicality possi- editorial page to adverse criticism, if not
ble iu the New York courts to keep Ed- abuse of Gov. Thornton and the New
itor Noyes from reaching him on his own Mexican. The publio are tired of listening to the lachrymose echoes of the dedung hill.
feated
wing of the Demo
cratic party, as it reverberates through
no
MvntT
made
Halotead
Cleariy
the otherwise empty editorial columns of
mistake when he classified Pope Leo the Independent Democrat.
The le- XIII with Gladstone and Bismarck at Bpectable Democratic newspapers of the
one of the three great living statesmen territory folly approve Gov. Thornton's
course in protecting the Democratic
of the world. Pope Leo has given the
party of the territory from being
world fresh evidence of his greatness in
to the supremely selfish ends of
certain
his recent liberal utterances respecting
mongrel politicians, who tried to
the public sohool system of the United pose as straight Democrats. These very
men who attempted to rule or ruin the
States, and in hit advice to Catholios the Democratic party during the recent ses
world over, notably in America, not to sion of the legislature, had made a simi
resort to violence to redress grievances, lar attempt before, lhey bad shown
the
but to appeal to the law. Many goad their piebald politics by denouncing
two
parties of the nation as rotten
and great men have oooupied the Vatican, and great
corrupt, and had attempted to lead
but none were superier to ths noble msn the Populist party.
After divorcing
themselves from the Democratic party
who now sits there.
new Populist
their
and finding that
spouse was not prolific of emoluments or
IMPORTANCE
OF PRIMARIES.
office, they refused longer to live with
The municipal elections take place one her, and returned to their deserted Demo
cratic spouse; not to render support, but
week from
The present week to obstruct
those who had assumed mat
will be a busy one among the politicians duty. All honest men of any politioal
iu Raton, Las Vegas, Santa Fe, Cerrillos, party, esteem and respect men of principle
in an opposing party, but honest RepubAlbuquerque and Silver City. The priDemocrats and Populists alike,
maries are to be held. But will the quiet licans,
despise politicians of the olass mentioned.
r
not
and property-holdealso
Silver City Enterprise.
be on hand and in the swim? We hope
so. All reforms involving government
must be inaugurated in the primaries.
PBOFEBSIONAL OAEDB.
to have
That's the place for the
in
his say. Let a more popular interest
the nomination of good men to office be
shown by the character of the men who
J. B. BRADY,
attend the primaries.
Rooms in Eahn Block, over
Bientist.
Spitz' Jewelry Store. Office hours, 9 to
12 a. m.; 2 to 5 p. m.
A TALE OF WOE.

Choice Mountain and

AND

EOTTLEES OF

MANUFAOTUEEB8 OF

PATRONIZE THSS HOME INDUSTRY.
Palace Avenue,

Santa Fe N. M.

-

Obas. Waqneb,

Louis Heffnbb.

WAGNER & HAFFNEB
in
BE luiiiU
mvuK
JJU

I1K

nun miii

AUCTION AND COMMISSION HOUSE.

We carry a large stock of piotnre frnmeB and mouldings. We buy and sell
nil kinds of second hand goods. We will furnish yon from the parlor to the
kitchen on easy payments and bedrock prices. Bedroom suits $18, woven
wire springs $2.50, wood seat chairs 55c, cane seat chairs 90o, donble bed
$2.75 We carry the largest stock in the city. We repair all kinds of furni-

ture, sewing machines and musical instruments. Remake mattresses and all
kinds of upholstering. Call and be oonvinoed. No trouble to show goods.

s
For tli Irrigation of tao Frsdrlo and Valleys between Raton and
On Hundred mllea of large Irrigating Canals have
These tan da with perpetual waver right are sold cheap and
on the easy teme of ten annual payment, with 7 per oent interest.
In addition to the above there ate 1,400,000 acre of land for sale, consisting mainly of Agricultural, Coal and Timber Lands, Th
climate is unsurpassed, and alfalfa, grain and fruit of all kinds grow to
perfection and in abundanoe.
Those wishing to view the lands oan swan special rates on the railroads, and will have a rebate also ca the eeaae, if they should buy ICO
Coras or more.
The famous Cold Mining Camps near Elizabethtown and Baldy
on more favorable terms than locations
are thrown open to prospectors
on Government land. Mining regulations sent on application.
covered coaches leave Springer at 7 a. m., except
Daily,
Sundays, for Cimarron, Baldy and Elizabethtown, and leave these points
every morning, Sundays excepted, for Springer.
The A., T. & S. F. and TJ. P. D. & Q. railroads cross this property.
WARRANTY DEEDS GIVEN. For full particulars apply to

Springer
boon built

four-hors-
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scandal-monge-

post-offic-

ASTHMA,
Distressing Cough,
fl ATT1
KJUUXi

TfTVTtrPi

UUUUO
Alt

Mil A

GEO. W. KNAEBEL,
in Oriffln block. Collections and
searching titles a specialty.
Offloe

l

MUSCLES.

Catrou bloek.

Despaired

OF

RELIEF.
CiTKKH BY

Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Designated Depositary of the United

Cashier

S "vTEDELES,
mm Puis.
0baw ia

i

CtTlce

'Frisco

and Warehouse

of the joints and muscles. I consulted
physicians and tried various remedies,
but without getting any relief, until I
despaired of ever being well again.
Finally, I took Ayar's Cherry Pectoral,
and in a very short time, was entirely
cured. I can, therefore, cordially and
confidently commend this medicine to
all." J. Rosells, Victoria, Texas.

01

Daw rJkxtc3

"Some time since, I had a severe
attack of asthma, accompanied with a
distressing cough and a general soreness

States

President

-

J. H. Vaughn

HENRY L. WALDO,
Attorney at Law. Will praotioe in the
several courts of the territory. Prompt
attention given to all business intrusted
to his oare. Office iu Catron blook.

Ayer's Cherry

Palen

R.

wHeuMAfca

L. BARTLETT,
Lawyer, Snnta Fe, New Mexico. Offloe,
EDWARD

T. F. CONWAY,

Attorney and Counselor at Law, Silver
City, New Mexico.
Prompt attention
given to all business intrusted to bis oare,
Practioe in all the oourts in the territory.
E. A. FISKE,
Attorney and counselor at law, P. O. Box
F, Santa Fe, N. M., practises in su
preme and all distriot oonrts of New Mex- -

"My wife had a very troublesome
cough. Slio used Ayer's Cherry Pectoral and procured Immediate relief."
G. II. PoiMtlCK, Humphreys, Gi.

100.

Ayer's Cherry Pectoral
Received Highest Awards
THE WORLD'S FAIR
o o a o e o o o o s o e ooo ooo o o

ALT

look is most interesting.

A. A. Fbeeman,
Elfeoo Baoa
Late Asso. Justioe N. M. Sup. Conrt.
FREEMAN & BACA,
Attorneys at Law, Socorro, N. M. Will
practice in the courts of Socorro. Lin
coin, Chaves and Eddy counties. Also in
the Supreme and D. S. Land oonrts at

;;
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Santa

Fe,

Ourt A Paokard Shoes.
New Mexico.

Santa Fe.

PER
ACRE.

CO

BELT F

THE-FRUIn

Haa the finest system of Irrigating Canals on the Continent;
gMd Sokoola, Churches, Railway and Telegraph facilities; good society.

SOOOO

W EW OfflEXI

FER
ACRE.

aores of choice Fanning and Fruit Lands; water enough to irrigate half a million acres; a olimato aqoal in srery raspeot and superior ia mom

Lands for Sal at $25 an Acre, on

This price Inolnding perpetual water right. Ho Drouths, ao Foga, a
a Inakos, aa Aanatrokoi.
fail partlcul
fsr aiapa and lUnatrated

Crloa

no Hail

Mgr.

S8DA MINERAL & CARBONATED WATERS.

tax-pay-

r
is ordinarily bad
The
enough, but when he has access to the
columns of a newspaper be is indeed a
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
despicable character. Hear the Santa Fe
correspondent of the Albuquerque Citizen
pipe his little song:
"The Nw Mexican does not get on to
MAX FROST,
many occurrences now, probably because
at
Santa Fe, Now Mexico.
Law,
Attorney
not
it is the only daily paper here. It is
on to the rumors and reports that fly
e
about the streets concerning the
VICTORY & POPE,
and others concerning the surveyor
general's office. It probably does not Attorneys at law, Santa Fe, N. M. Will
want to be."
practice in all the courts.

&

Santa Fe Lager Beer.

d

tax-pay-

Demo-

Hhnsy B. Schneidee, Secretary

BBKWKR3

n

appro-printe-

Schobeh, Pres.

THE SANTA FE BREWING GO.

I. Hi

Lands near the Foot

Valley

Gottfried

FOR S-A- LE.

The south and west are going into the
exposition business on a grand scale in
1896. With the "greatest show on earth"
following in quick succession at Atlanta,
Fort Worth, Denver and the City of Mexico between this and the close of '96 the
resouroes of the great southwest will have
an opportunity for display that is rare.
New Mexico, unfortunately, will not have
an official exhibit to offer, but much may
be done by private enterprise.

Fbom all the tints aglow on the mining
horizon, it is not difficult to foretell that
New Mcxibo' gold camps are to enjoy
this summer the liveliest epoch in history.
At Golden, Cocbiti and La Belle the out

g4

All kinds of Bough and Finished Lumber; Texas flooring at
the Lowest Market Frioe; Windows and Doors. Also carry on a
general Transfer Business and deal in Hay and Grain.
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Time with Interest at 6 Per Cent.
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How to Care Rheumatism.
Arago, Coos Co., Oregon, Nov. 10, 1893.
I wish to inform you of the great good
Chamberlain's Pain Balm has done my
wife. She has been troubled with rheumatism of the arms and hands for six
months, and has tried many remedies
prescribed for that complaint, but found
no relief until she used this Pain Balm;
one bottle of which has completely cured
her. I take pleasure in recommending
it for that trouble. Yours truly, C. A.
Bollord. 50 cent and $1 bottles for sale
at Ireland's Pharmaoy.
WITH MY PIPE.

ARE THE BEST
CIGARETTE SMOKERS

the wind blows cold and shrill through
the black December night,
And the oak logs pile the chimney, and the
When

flame is leaping bright,

who care to pay a little more than the cost
of ordinary trade cigarettes will find the

PET CIGARETTES
SUPERIOR TO ALL OTHERS
Made from the highest cost Gold Leaf
in Virginia, and are
'gro-.v-

ABSOLUTELY PURE
SUNBEAMS.
All Bat the Accent

American Youth
(on a visit to London) Well, Perkins, do
yon think I will look presentable at the
reception this evening? English Valet
Heverything his hall right now, sir,
your Hamerican haooent.
hex-ce-

Swept by a Cyclone
to the pinnacle of
approbation
popularity, Hostetter's Stomach Bitters
has acquired a commanding position,
which has occasionally made it a bright
nnd shining mark for knaves, who seek
to foist upon the community spurious
compounds in the guise akin to that of
the real article. Xhese are mostly local
bitters or tonics of great impurity, and,
of conrse, devoid of medicinal efficacy
Beware of them and get the genuine Bit
ters, a real remedy for malaria, rheumatism, kidney trouble, dyspepsia, nervousness, constipation and biliousness. Physicians of eminence everywhere commend
tha great invigorant, both for its remedial properties and its parity. A wineglass thrice a day will soon bring vigor
and regularity to a disordered and enfeebled system.
Of

Nearly all the things you say
In the way of repartee
Have been Baid full oft before;
They are from the common store.
When your wit sends forth its sparks,
Fly thorn in quotation marks.
In the fall of 1898 a sou of Mr. T. A
McFarland, a prominent merchant of
Live Oak, Sutter Co., Cal., was taken
with a very heavy cold. The pains in his
chest were bo severe that he had spasms
and was throatenod with pneumonia. His
father gave him several large doses of
Chamberlain's Cough Bemedy which broke
up the cough and cored him. Mr. McFarland says whenever his children have
ronp he invariably gives them Chamberlain's Cough Remedy and it always cures
them. He considers it the best cough
remedy in the market. For sale at Ireland's Pharmacy.
Practical Let yob. aims be high, aid
Uncle Eben, but dean' fohgit dat dab am
moh praotical returns f'ura a good job of
whitewashin' dan dey is f'ura a bad job
ob landscape paiutin'.
"Success is the reward of merit" not of
nssumption.
Popular appreciation is
what tells in the long run. For fifty
years, people have been using Ayer's
it is the
and
most in favor with the public. Ayer's
Sarsaparilla cures.
She Why don't you propose to some
nioe girl? He I've done that twelve
times already. She Well, why not once
moref He I'm superstitious about thir-

When witch tales are in order, and the chil-

dren cease their play,
I light my pipe contentedly and puff and puff
away.
Puff, puff, puff
Though the wind the casement cuff,
A full pipe of tobacco
Brings me happiness enough.
Is Bleep the time for dreaming? Well, I dream
my dreams awake.
I love the varying visions that a wreath of
smoke can make.
The scent of my tobacco makes me reconciled
to stay
In a world which hath no sorrow but a pipe
con puff away.
Puff, puff, puffl
Let tho world go smooth or rough,
A pipe of rich tobacco
Brings me happiness enough.
In the blue smoke round me curling rise the
Carolina hills,
The sunlight on the meadows and the ripple
on the rills.
And the valleys of Virginia seem to blossom
with the May,
And I hear the reapers singing as I puff and
puff away.
Puff, puff, puffl
What though fortune should rebuff!
A pipe of flno tobacco
Brings me happiness enough.
Old friends I loved come smiling through each
misty wreath that curia.
I hear tho fiddle's musio, see the red lips of the
girls.
The snows of life's December have a rainbow
tinted ray,
And a sweet face I remember makes me sigh
and puff away I
'

Puff, puff, puffl
Life is rosy, life is rough,
But a pipe of sweet tobacco
Brings mo happiness enough.
But I smllo, for I'm contented, and no visions
can provoke,
When the frosty air is scented with old time
tobacco smoko.
The girls I lovo nre married, and thoir golder.
locks are gray.
Be my blessing to them carried as I puff and
puff away I
Puff, puff, puffl
Let the wind the easement cuff.
A pipo of raro tobacco
Brings mo happiness enough.
P. L. litunton in Southern Tobacco Journal.

A DESERT MYSTERY.

Colonel Whitehead is a story teller
from way back and has a reputation as
a racontonr that spreads over a dozen
western states and territories and from
the waters of the Atlantic to those of
the Pacific. He has, had innumerable
thrilling adventures, bath in war and in
peace, and when in the proper humor
he will spin yarns of the most absorbing interest by the hour.
One story that he related as we wore
logging along behind the mules on a re
cent trip to the undoubted gateway of
sheol l. o., the sulphur banks of Kern
county is so uncanny and strange that
I will venture to repeat it.
"Some three years ago," said the
colonel, "I was engaged in making a
survey from Rogers, on tho Mojave desWo mado rapid progert, to Antioch.
ress toward Fort Tejon pass, and it became necessary to check up tho lino,
measuring distances from government
corners, that the road might be accurately located upon the filing map. This
work was assigned to an odd genius
whom I will call Buck, a man past 60,
tough as a knot and as wicked as a pirate. Frequently he would set his rickety old transit with the lens wrong end
to, and after trying to locate the flag for
15 or 20 minutes he would discover his
error, and then such swearing as ho inteen.
dulged in is rarely heard outside the
I sometimes
forecastle of a
'
Pectoral
possesses
Ayer's Cherry
think the strange manifestation which
maniwhich
powerful healing qualities,
I am about to relate to you might have
fest themselves whenever this remedy is been due to Buck's profanity. Certainemployed in colds, coughs, throat or lung ly if man can ever have power to summon spirits, evil or good, from the nethirunbles. Its anodyne and expectorant
It is a er world, Buck ought to have had that
effects are promptly realized.
chemical success and a medical triumph. power in no small measure.
"I began the inspection of the survey
new
preparatory to the right of way work,
Little Miss Freckless (proudly)-M- y
starting at Rogers, a desolate station on
doll winds up and walks.
tha A. and P. road, on the borders of an
Little Miss Mugg (airlsy)-I- f I'd
immeuso dry lake. Wo made our first
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The regular survey camp was at this
time near Gorman's Station, under the
shadows of Mount Frazier. Onr camp
was a rude settler's cabin, and near it
was a shack barn with a little hay stored
in it. A well of fairly good water closo
by made n comfortable camp a possibility. It was late in October, and the water had rison near the surface in the bed
of the dry lake. We had eaten our sup
per the first night out and were having
a quiet smoke, looking oat over the desolate expanse of desert toward Lancaster,
a station on the Southern Pncifio road,
some 25 or 80 miles to the southwest.
Buck had been entertaining us with
yarns about ghosts that he insisted
haunted an old mining camp near
precious time and- Owens1 lake and was inclined to feel
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"Buck finally quieted down, though
I could see by his nervousness and fre-

quent quick glances in the direotion in
which the light bad appeared that he
was still in dread of its reappearance.
"I discussed the matter with him for
hours, trying to explain the real nature
of the phenomenon, and that no possible harm could come of it. But he
would not have it that way, and all
that I could say did not influence his
superstitious dread of the strange appearance.
" 'Colonel, ' he said, 'it's a hoodoo.
This railroad scheme and its promoters
will die suddenly. Sure I'
"I laughed at his fears, and wo lay
down to rather a restless night. The
work in this section was not completed
next day in time to return to the main
camp, and half a dozen times in the
course of the work Buok spoke about
the 'ghosts, ' as he persisted in calling
the phenomenon, and he was even more
muddled than usual in his manipulation
of the transit. Finally bis slowness
caused night to come on before our task
was completed, and we therefore returned at dusk to the same camping place
as tho night before.
"After we had eaten supper Buok
said: 'Colonel, I never want to see that
infernal light again. Ghosts or no
ghosts, it's no good, and no luck will
oome of it. '
"The words were scaroely out of his
mouth when, apparently not more than
a hundred yards away, the huge ball of
fire appeared like a flash, dancing up
and down and seemingly coming dead
toward us: Now Buck became almost
beside himself with terror. 'Lot's go,
and the quicker the better, ' shouted my
now thoroughly alarmed companion, but
suddenly, as on the previous night, the
light vanished. Buck then recovered
some portion of his equanimity, and
though he was still anxious to return to
camp I finally persuaded him that there
was danger that we would lose our way
if we veuturcd out on the desert aftor
dark, while if we remained there was
nothing to be afraid of. Noither of us
slept much, however, for I must confess
that I had a sort of 'creepy' sonsation
myself, and we were up early lioxD
morning, completed our work and got
an imrly start back to camp.
"While we were on the road Buck
said: 'Colonel, I don't want to discourage you, but the people who are at the
head of this scheme to build a competing
railroad will die suddenly, and this
work will stop. In fact, I wouldn't
wonder if you and I both went over the
range with them to keep them company.
But they are going, sure!'
" 'How little you know I' I replied,
and I could say no more, as my backers
were then unknown.
"Now let me tell you the strange sequel. The very same week that Buck
made his prediction the Barings failed.
Early in November Henry D. Miuot,
the leading spirit and financial head of
tho enterprise, was killed in a railroad
accident while roturning from Washington, where he had concluded the purchase of General Beale's ranches in every detail save the passing of the papers
and paying the money, the intention
having been to subdivide that immense
estate of 804,000 acres.
"On Thanksgiving day of the. same
month came orders to close tho work,
discharge everybody and break camp.
The following year Allan Manvel, president of the Atchison, Topeka and Santa
Fe road, died after a brief illness, he
having been the second backer of this
great enterprise, and soon followed the
death of Mr. Magoun of tho groat banking house of Baring, Magoun & Co. , the
third and last of the promoters of a
rival railroad to the Southern Pncifio

system."
"What became of Buok?" I asked

tho colonol paused.
"Buck? Just read that clipping, " and
the colonel took from his pocketbook a
worn bit of newspaper and handed it
to me. It read as follows:
Bagdad, Colorado Desert, Jan. 15, 1889.

An old inspector and surveyor known as
Buck Pomeroy disappeared mysteriously from
his camp at this point three days ago, und no
trace of him has been found. He was in company with two friends and was apparently in
good health and spirits. They all retired us
customary early in the evening, but in tho
morning Buck was missing, and diligent
search has fa tod to find him. He went away
just as he was rolled in his blankets barefooted and halt dressed. One of the men said hn
thought he heard Buck's voice in the night
saying something about some ghosts being after him, but he thought It was a dream and en
paid no attention to it. Buck has evidently
joined that innumerable caravan of men whoso
bones whiten the remote sections of the desert
and will doubtless remain forever without
burial.

I folded up the clipping and returned
it to the colonel. He put it back in his
pocketbook without a word.
Call.
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Swells of Anelent Egypt.
From what has come down to us,
written, painted or chiseled, the Egyptian lord must have been a great swell.
The details of the twelfth dynasty show
Egyptian eleganoe at its best. The lord
has a male housekeeper, his miatre
d'hote, oalled "superintendent of the
provision house." There was a "superintendent of the, baking house," and
the mixer of drinks had the title of
"scribe of the sideboard. " Perhaps he
was a butler and regulated the supply
of wines from the cellar. There were
gardeners, porters and handicraft men,
all busy in attending to the master. "A
preparer of sweets" must have been a
confeotioner. The Egyptian, when he
was no longer mortal, had hopes of being
well fed in the hereafter, as he believed
he would be nourished in his particular
heaven with abundant goose and beef.
Offerings to the gods show the vafiety
of tho Egyptian menu, and in ono are
included 10 kinds of cooked meat, 5
kinds of bird or game, 10 varieties of
bread and oake, 6 assorted wines, i
hruws of beers, 11 sorts of frnits and an
Now
ci.i!css number of sweet things.
Vork Times.

Elootro-Medic-

Don't Tobacco Mplt r Hmoke Your
Lire Away.
Is tha truthful, startling title of bobk
hurmless.guaranteed
about
tobaooo habit eure that braoes up
nioo-tinia-

nerves, eliminates the niootine
gain strength,
poisoa, makes weak men
l
vigor and manhood. You run no physio-ais sold
or financial risk, as
under a guaranby Geo. W.Hiokox A Co.,refunded.
Book
tee to eure or money
free. Address Sterling Remedy Co., New
York or Chicago.

ATLANTIC & PACIFIC

IT'S INJURIOUS TO STOP SVDn NLY and
don't be imposed uj.on by buying n rm-d- y
that
recsnires you to do so, as it isuotliing more than
9
In t':e sudilen Htoppage of tobacn substitute.
co Jou must have some stimulant, and in most
all cases, tho effect of (hestimnlant, be it opium,
morphine, or other opiates, leHves a far worse
Auk your druggist about
habit contracted.
BACO-CURIt is purely vegetable.
ion do not nave io stop nsiog
I
tobacco with BACO C'lRO.
It will notify you when io stop
cud your desire fur tobacco will
become
eefue. Your system
free from nicotine as the day be
fore you took jour first ch&w or smoke. A u iron clad written (zuirantfe to absoPrice $1 per box
lutely cure the tobacco habit in ail ils forms, or money refunnV
or 8 boxes (30 davs treatment and guarantee care,) 2.',0. For sale by all drug
will
be
sent
or
mail
SIX
TWO
CENT STAMPS.
of
by
gists
upon receipt
price. SEND
FOR SAMPLE BOX. Booklets and proofs free.
Eureka Chemical & M'f'g Co.,
La Crosie, Wis.

TOP
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Bcrvice.

Of all known
agents for this purpose, Dr. Pierce's
Pleasant Pellets are
(Western Division.)
the best. Once
ncd, they are al
ways In favor.
Their secondary effect is to keep the (J. VY. Reinhart, John J. McCook, Joseph
bowels open and
0. Wilson, Receivers.)
regular, not to further constipate, as
is the case with
other pills. Hence, their great popularity
with 6ufferers from habitual constipation,
TIME TABLE NO. 39.
piles and their attendant discomfort and
manifold derangements. The "Pellets"
are purely vegetable and perfectly harmless
in any coudition of the system. No care is
required while usinsr them; they do not
In Effect Sunday, November 4, 1891.
interfere with the diet, habits or occupation, and produce no pain, griping or shock
Leave Chicago at 10:00 p. m.; 10:00 p
to the system. They act in a mild, easy and
natural way and there is no reaction after- m. Arrive at Chioago at 10:00 p.m.; 9:00
ward. Their help lass.
a. m.
The Pellets euro biliousness, sick and
Leave Kansas City, Mo., at 1:50 p. m.;
bilious headache, dizziness, costiveness, or 2:00
p. m. Arrive at Kansas City, Mo.,
constipation, sour stomach, loss of appetite, at 6:10
p. m.; 6:00 p. m.
coated tongue, indigestion, or dyspepsia,
Leave Denver at 11:60 p. m. Arrive at
windy belchings, "heartburn," pain ana
Denver at 6:15 a. m.; 4:45 a. m.
distress after eating, and kindred derangements of the liver, stomach and bowels.
Leave La Junta at 7:20 a.m.; 10:10. ArIn proof of their superior excellence, it can rive at La Junta at 10:60 a. ra.; 8:55 p. tn.
be truthfully said, that they are always
adopted as a household remedy after the
first trial. Put up in sealed, glass vials,
therefore always fresh and reliable. One
WESTWARD
STATIONS
EASTWARD
little " Pellet " is a laxative, two are tnildy
Lv.
Ar.
cathartic.
As a "dinner pill," to promote
9:IOp. 3:30a. ..Albuquerque.. 8:15p. 6:10a
digestion, or to relieve distress from over2:45a. 9:10a.
.Coolidfre
3:35p. 1 :35p,
eating, take one after dinner. They are
3:07a. 9:15a.
Wingate
2:50p. 1 :07a.
tiny,
granules; any child will 3:35a. 10:05o.
2:20p. 12:35a.
Galiup
5:30a. 12:03p. .Navajo Springs.. 12:03p. 10:18p,
readily take them.
6:50a. 1:25a.
Holbrook
10:40a. 8:55p.
Accept no substitute that may be recom8:10a. 2:55p.
Winslow
9:30a. 7:50p.
mended to be "just as good." It maybe
7:2!!a. 5:40p.
Flagstaff
belter for the dealer, brcause of paying hint 10:4r,u. 5:40p.
Williams
6:00a. 4:20p.
12:3.1p.
7:35p.
a better profit, but
is not the one who
4:30a. 2 :55p.
8:40p. ....Ash Fork
l:35p.
needs help.
3:35u. 2:00p.
Sellgman
2:t5p. 9:50p.
2:10a. 12:40p,
4:05p. H:40p. ..Peach Springs..
11 :35p. 10:10a.
Kingman
6:0fp. 1:40a.
4:10a.
Cal...
...Needles,
S:3f;p.
8:50p. 7:50a.
6:10a.
Blake
Put much of self into your work,
lOSWp.
7:35p. 6:10a.
5 :10p.
12:50a. 9:00a.
3:10a.
Bagdad
And yet take care to see
Dacrcett
3:52a. 12:07p.
2:43p. 12:32a.
Barstow..
.Lv
Ar..
4:15o.
12:10a,
2:20p.
2:20p.
That when 'tis done it holds no jot
6:0up. Ar.... Mojave. ..Lvl l:0Op.
Of what is known as "M E.
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"Too much
said Uncle Eben,
gits ter be oomioal. Er man is boon' ter'
pear redic'ious ef be tries ter pat hissd'f
on de back.
Ireland's Pharmacy desires us to publish the following extract from a letter
of Chas. M. Gutfeld, of Reedley, Fresno
Co., Cal., as he handles the remedy referred to and wants his customers to know
what a Bplendid remedy it is:
"It is with pleasure I tell you that by
one day's use of Chamberlain's Cough
Bemedy I was relieved of a very severe
cold. My head was completely stopped
up and I could not sleep at night. I can
recommend this remedy." A cold nearly
always starts in the head and afterwards
extends to tho throat and lungs. By using
this remedy freely as soon as the cold has
been contracted it will cure the cold at
onoe and prevent it from extending to
the lungs.
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I, a Vlestade I. on Augelea.
On April 13th to 20th inclusive a car
nival entitled "La fiesta de Los Angeles"
will be held at Los Angeles, Calif.
It is nnder the management of the

SANTA FE ROUTE

THE

A., T. & S. F. Railwuy
for all points east and south.
PhoeASH FORK Santa Fe, Presoott
nix railway for points in central aud
southern Arizona.
BLAKE Nevada Southern Railway for
Purely and connection with stage lines
for mining districts north.
BARSTOW
Southern California Railway
for Los Angeles, San Diego and other
California points.
MOJAVE
Southern Pacifio Company for
San Francisco, Saoramento and other
northern California points.

TWICE-A-WEE-

t

ood Only Until March 31st. 1KU5.
Send two new subscribers with two dol
lars and get one year free.
Send four new subscribers with lour
dollars and receive the paper for two
years without cost,
"Do you know a good thing wnen yon
see it? A word to the wise is sufficient."
THE REPUBLIC,
Adress
St. Louis, Mo

Restored.

Y)"cc!;t!es, Nervonsnenft,
J2bli?t y, and all the train
o? evils from early errors or
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::t:er excesses, tne results ot
sickness, worry.
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ural methods. Immedi- -'
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ate improvement seen.
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.DiOAL CO., Buffalo, N.Y.

A LADY'S TOILET
Is not complete

without an ideal

P0MPLEX10
II

POWDER.

POZZONI'S
Combines every element of
beauty and purity. It is beautifying, soothing, healing, healthful, and harmless, and when
rightly used is invisible. A most
de'icate and desirable protection
to the face in this climate.

Hri'.ciAi. oFmit,

ALBUQUERQUE

Permanently

iiv.k'-.!y-

REPUBLIC

K

o

of MEN

Merchant's Association, an influential
organization of business men who have
large resonrces and it is expected that
the carnival will excel the Mardi Oras or
any similar fete ever attempted in Ameri
ca.
The fiesta of 1891 was a pronounced
success from every standpoint and the
plans for the 189S event promise the
most unique fete of modern times. As
you doubtless understand, there are
peonliar conditions which muke a celebra
tion of this charaoter more enjoyable
there than elsewhere, among which may
be mentioned the mild climate, an abundance of fruits and flowers, aud the historic and romantic associations of Cali
fornia, from which latter are drawn ma
terials for many artistio and unique features of "La fiesta de Los Angeles." The
Spanish and Chinese population partArrive Los Angeles 9:35 a. m.; 6:30 p. icipate in the parades and there are many
m. Leave Los Angeles at 7:00 a. m.j 5:00 other features of an instructive and reD. m.
fining nature. Low rates of fare in effect
Arrive San Diego 12:45 p. m.; 9:20 p. via Santa Fe route. For particulars cal!
m.
Leave San Diego at 2:15 p. m.
on or address.
H. S. Lutz,
Arrive at San Francisco at 9:15 a. m.
J. J. Byisnk,
Leave San Franoisco at 9:00 a. m.
G. P. A.
Agent
Santa Fe, N. M.
Los Angeles, Cal.
Every day but Sunday.

CONNECTIONS.

.,

St. Paul, Minn.. Sept. 7, 1691.
Eureka Chemical and M'f'frCo., I,a Crosse. Wis.
Dear Sirs 1 have Itpen a lolui.(.t lipml lor timtiv Vfmrs. nl.il
tha naat twn vpnn
have smoked fifteen to twenty cisars regularly every dny. My whole nervous svstem became affected, until my physician told me I must give up tho use of tohucco for the time
and various other rembeing', at least. I tried the
"Koeley Cure,'1
"
edies, but without success, until I accidentally leurneil of your
Three weeks
I commenced usintr your nreuarutions. und
I consider mvself comuletelv
aeo
in
am
and
which
horrible
health,
the
for
inveterate
tolmeco,
perfect
every
cured;
craving
smoker lully appreciates, lias completely Ihi me, I consider your
simply
Cr. W. Hoknick
Yours very truly,
wonderful, aud cuu fully recommend it.

.
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Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars
No ohange is made by sleeping car pas
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The Sanden Electric Co,

a little now and then
in removing offend-inf- f
matter from the
stomach and bowels
and you thereby
avoid a multitude
of (Jistressir.tr de
rangements and diseases, and will have
less frequent need
of your doctor's

night.

ill-hea- lth

"Three Classes of Men."

ASSIST NATURE

'For God's sake!' he cried, 'lotus
get out of this,' and was on the point
of jumping up and running off into the
desert when all of a sudden the light
disappeared and was seen no more that
en.
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sengers between San Franoisoo, Los
Angeles or San Diego and Chioago.
The Atlantiq & Pacifio Railroad, the
great middle route across the Americap
continent, in connection with the railways of the "SRiita Fe route." Liberal
management; superior facilities; picturesque scenery; exoellant accommodations.

the most sublime ot nature's work on
earth, indescribable, can easily be reached
via Flagstaff, Williams or Peach Springs
on this road. To the natural bridge of
Arizona and Montezuma's well you can
journey most directly by this line. Observe the ancient Indian civilization of
Laguna or Acoma, "the City of the Sky."
Visit the petrified forest near Carrizo.
See and marvel at the freak of Canon
Diablo. Take a hunting trip in the magnificent pine forests of the San Franoisoo
mountains. Find interest in the ruins of
the

C. H.

Sfeibb,

Ass't Gen. Pass. Agt., San Franoisoo, Cal.
H. S. Van Si.yck,
10:20 p B:10p Lv... Santa Fe. ..Ar 10:30 al 2 :55 a
Gen. Agt., Albuquerque, N .M.
9:40al2:05a
6:30p Ar
Lamy....Lv 9:05
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12:35 a 8:20 p
8:55 plO :40 a
7:50 p 9:80a
5:40 p 7:20 a
2:25 p 4:30a

Flagstaff...
Ashfork...
l:35p Ar Prescott
. . Lv
7:50 a
4:10 a 8:30 p ....The Needles...
12 :30p 4:30a
Barstow...... 12:10 a
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. .
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8:50 p
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10:00 a
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The California Limited leaving Santa
Fe at 6:40 p. m. is a solid vestibule train
Chieago to Los Angeles and Ban Diego
without ehange, free chair oars Chieago
to Albuquerque, same equipment eastward. Only SS4 hoars between Santa Fe
and Los Angeles.
The Oalifornia and Mexioo Express
leaving Santa Fe at 10:20 p. m. earries
Pullman Palnoe andTourist Sleeping ears
Chioago to San Franoisoo, without ohange.
The Colombian Limited leaving Santa
Fe at 8:20 is a solid vestibule train to Chicago, only iS4 hours between Santa Fe
hours between Santa
find Chioago, 32
Fe and Kansas City. This train makes
at Ls Junta for Denver
close oonneot-ioand Colorado points. Parlor and chair
ears La Junta to Denver. Time 19 hours
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New Goods!

To-da-

A Fine Line of Spring Millinery.
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JEWELER.
Gold Watches, Diamonds, Silver Ware and' Clocks,
THE FILIGREE

H.B.Cartwright&Bro

Gov't Reports

"gee-haw-

Watch Repairing Otrlctly

Groceries,

Feed and

ttath

Produce.
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no one can undersell us.
that
we
guarantee
prices,
We want your money, and m order to obtain the same, it is but
natural that our low prices for new and stylish goods will make
you buy,
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self-mad-

hum-dru-
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post-offic-

Territorial

Dress Coods.

EXCHANGE HOTEL
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Plua,
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Novelties.
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Underwear.

Lads' Vests.

The World's Fair Tests

ID

Cents' Neckwear.

all-sil-

bed-roo-

Hosiery.
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Pollcy-linU-

1

O

four-in-han- ds
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Linens.

S3

8hirts.
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Ladies.

Fitz-hug-

Wash Goods!

SP1EGELBERG,
& GENT'S

HATS,

OLOW

J.'H-Pierc-
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DOLAI.

